TNT Electronic Services

ExpressConnect
Build TNT’s shipping tools into your company systems

Your business.
Seamlessly combine your business with our global network to create a
tailored shipping solution that you control. It’s a streamlined, cost-effective,
way of transforming the distribution experience for you and your customers.

Real time interaction
ExpressConnect gives you and your customers real time
interaction with TNT’s services. When using your website,
customers can receive your price quote merged with TNT’s
shipping and handling costs. They can even choose between
TNT’s range of delivery services. TNT will then be directly
notified of the shipping request, significantly streamlining the
e-commerce process. You and your customers can then track
the shipment status from pick-up to delivery – all online.
ExpressConnect will also simplify your shipping tasks.
For instance, it allows you to print shipping documentation –
including labels, manifests and commercial invoices – directly
with your own information.

A vital part of your company
ExpressConnect is a flexible solution that enables you to
connect your business processes with TNT’s services through
XML technology. In this way, ExpressConnect becomes
integral to your business:
> Your website or ERP system will be in control
> It supports an interactive, dynamic business process

Our network

> Personalised rates are available in real-time
> Status information is available for you and your clients

Management, all of which can be adapted to suit your precise
needs. We will then work with you to find the optimum
solution and provide you with support throughout the

You will save time and money, improve visibility and improve

implementation process.

service levels to customers and suppliers.

Adding all round value
Although ExpressConnect primarily supports distribution
processes, it can also be applied to other areas such as:

Once installed, this collaborative solution can be applied to
numerous activities including telesales activities, internet sales,
order fulfilment, and returns management.

Whatever your business

> Transportation

ExpressConnect is an ideal solution for companies who ship

> Sales

or distribute many items. It can also be tailored to meet

> Finance and administration

the specific needs of mid-sized companies with local offices,

> Operations and customer service

suppliers and customers.

Thus ExpressConnect adds significant value to the continuous

Find out more at www.tnt.com

improvement of your business by helping you to maximise

You will find more information about Electronic Services

efficiency, minimise costs, and increase visibility and control.

on the TNT website. Alternatively, contact your local TNT

Unique and versatile

representative to help you select the ideal services and
solutions for your needs.

ExpressConnect allows you to select shipping services that
meet your requirements and integrate them into your company
systems. The core services are Pricing, Tracking, and Shipping

It’s our business to deliver yours

TNT Electronic Services
In today’s fast moving business environment people expect
better and more responsive services. That’s why we have
developed a full range of internet, pc-based and mobile
services that make shipping easier and more efficient.
Whether you require simple tracking, pricing and booking/
ordering tools, or an automated shipping solution that
integrates with your IT systems, we can help you.

www.tnt.com

